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Intruder 
tribute

The military’s 
A-6 Intruder 
will be honored 
with a memorial 
during a 
ceremony 
Friday, May 17.
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Daylight Saving Time at Beaufort Bar

Dean Henry, Conover
Rachel Becton, Morehead City

Sadie Lewis, Otway
Aaron Lehman, Newport

(Obituaries on Page 3A)
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Emerald Isle introduces dual-flag
system on beaches this summer

BY BRAD RICH
NEWS-TIMES

EMERALD ISLE — When 
the town’s lifeguards hit the beach 
Wednesday, May 22, they will be 
ready, trained for the second year in a 
row under the stringent standards of the 
U.S. Lifesaving Association.

But the town will be using a slightly 
different flag system on the beaches, 
one that will mostly match the sys-
tem used on most of the county’s and 

state’s other beaches, including the 
Outer Banks and Atlantic Beach. It 
includes, for the first time in Emerald 
Isle, a double red flag when the ocean 
is “closed.”

The change, according to Police 
Chief Tony Reese and Fire Capt. Bruce 
Norman, is the result of public input 
and experience.

“We wanted to make it so that just 
about anywhere anyone goes on a 
North Carolina beach, they’ll see the 

same flags” and understand them, 
Chief Reese said.

Under the new system, Emerald Isle 
will continue to fly a yellow flag on 
normal days. Yellow means “caution, 
moderate risk of rip currents.” The 
town’s philosophy is swimmers should 
never enter the ocean without caution, 
and as such the town doesn’t fly green 
flags. 

“While green flags are part of 
the USLA beach warning system, in 

Emerald Isle even the calmest of days 
on the beach can pose an inherent risk 
when entering the ocean,” Chief Reese 
said.

The red flag will fly on days when 
there is a high risk of rip currents, as it 
has for summers past.

The new facet is two red flags, 
indicating there is an “extreme” 
high risk and the beach is closed to 

With help of grant, outdoor classroom blooms
White Oak Elementary 
project features nature
lab, greenhouse, more

BY CHERYL BURKE
NEWS-TIMES

CAPE CARTERET — It’s not every day a 
child grows their own plants in a greenhouse to 
give to their mom for Mother’s Day, but it’s hap-
pening at White Oak Elementary School.

Thanks to a $2,500 grant from the Carteret 
Community Foundation, White Oak Elementary 
second grade teacher Dana Edgren has created a 
unique outdoor classroom, complete with a 12-
by-8-foot greenhouse.

The classroom also contains a spacious out-
door work area with raised garden beds, compost 
pile and a large wooden lab table with a tile top. 
Nearby, there’s another area that has several seats 
created out of covered tractor tires. Large umbrel-
las are set up over the seats to protect students 
from the sun.

If that’s not enough, the area sits next to a 
scenic marsh, where students are able to observe 
wildlife. 

Ms. Edgren recently completed the classroom 
and opened it up to students, including her own 
class, which was busy Wednesday planting an 
herb garden, preparing their plants to give to their 
mothers and journaling observations on white 
pine seedlings they planted in the fall.

“We plan to let the students take their white 
pines home and hopefully they’ll plant them to 
help recover trees that were lost during (Hurricane 
Florence),” Ms. Edgren said. “We’re also letting 
the students take their plants home to give to their 
mothers.”

The nature-loving teacher said she wanted to 
create an outdoor classroom at her school for 

several reasons.
“We have more than 830 students on this cam-

pus and we’re cramped for space. Sometimes 
we feel like we need a place to go with outdoor 
space to offer science programs,” she said.

She envisions the classroom being used for 
many subjects, including art classes to allow 
students to paint, science and English, to name 
a few.

“I know for me personally I seem to write 
better when I’m sitting outdoors enjoying 

nature,” she said.
Another advantage of the classroom is stu-

dents can make a mess.
“This lab table is wonderful. If it’s covered 

with dirt, it’s OK. We’ll get it cleaned up even-
tually,” she said.

The teacher is especially stoked about the 
potential for many hands-on experiments and 
activities.

Wednesday, White Oak Elementary School second-graders, from left, Lilly Chigas and 
Clark Barfield, care for plants that they grew for Mother’s Day in a greenhouse and out-
door classroom created by their teacher, Dana Edgren, thanks to a Carteret Community 
Foundation grant. (Cheryl Burke photo)

‘Sweep’ event 
needs workers

Sheriff: No 
updates in
Bennett case
Community continues
search for missing woman

HHS senior
struck, killed
in Newport
Investigation ongoing

BY ELISE CLOUSER
NEWS-TIMES

BEAUFORT — More than eight months 
after she was first reported missing, law enforce-
ment officials say there is no new informa-
tion in the suspected murder of Kristen Ashley 
Bennett.  

Ms. Bennett, 24, was reported missing by her 
family Aug. 16, 2018, two days after she was last 
seen at her residence off Hibbs Road in Newport. 
A nearly three-week-long search for the missing 
woman ensued, but Ms. Bennett’s body has not 
been found.

About a week after she was reported 

BY MIKE SHUTAK
NEWS-TIMES

STRAITS — The Crystal Coast 
Waterkeeper office and Carteret County 
Big Sweep are looking for volunteers to 
help with a roadside cleanup from 9-11 a.m. 
Saturday in the Down East area. 

This cleanup is one of several going 
on that day. Big Sweep is an N.C. State 
Extension program dedicated to address-
ing the issue of litter in Carteret County 
through cleanups and public education. It 
has organized a countywide cleanup event, 
with various sweeps going on at multiple 
locations and times throughout the day. 

The Waterkeeper office announced 
Monday it will hold a litter cleanup along 
Crow Hill Road, located in the Down East 
area near the Straits community. Local 
environmentalist and Davis resident Susan 
Wilder sent out the announcement by email 
Monday. 

Ms. Wilder said Waterkeeper program 

STAFF REPORT

BEAUFORT — Carteret County deputies 
and the N.C. State Highway Patrol are inves-
tigating the death of a high school student 
who was struck by a motor vehicle around 
3:40 a.m. Wednesday near 
the intersection of Marietta 
Lane and Highway 24 in 
Newport.

Antoine Marcel Godette 
Jr., 18, of Bogue Loop Road 
in Newport, was struck 
by a vehicle in the west-
bound lane of Highway 24 
near Island Auto Detailing, 
investigators said in a 
release issued Wednesday 
afternoon. The Greensboro 
resident who struck Mr. 
Godette and other witnesses immediately 

GODETTE JR.

called 911 and waited for authorities to 
arrive.

The sheriff’s office did not release 
the name of the person who struck Mr. 
Godette.

Investigators have learned Mr. Godette, a 
Havelock High School senior, got off work 
around midnight at Wendy’s in Morehead 
City and began walking home. 
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Beachgoers pass safety reminders posted at the Western Ocean Regional Access in Emerald Isle Wednesday afternoon. Town lifeguards will start 
work Wednesday, May 22, and this year there will be new “double red” warning flags posted when the ocean is closed to swimming. (Dylan Ray photo)
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